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Singaporean students pursuing
graduate studies by research in
the five autonomous universities
here will receive an increase in
monthly stipends from this
month, Education Minister Heng
SweeKeat saidyesterday.
They will also receive Central

Provident Fund (CPF) contribu-
tions fromtheir universities.
These enhancements aim to

growtheSingaporecore in theaca-
demic scene here, and lower the
opportunity cost for those who
choose to pursue postgraduate re-
search, said Mr Heng. He added
that theEducationMinistry hopes
tobetter supportaspiringacadem-
ics and the research talentpool.
The enhancements will benefit

about 1,000 students in all.
Master’s students, who previously
received a monthly stipend of
$1,500, will now get another
$1,000. PhD students, who used to
draw a stipend of between $2,500
and$3,300,will get$200more.
Previously, postgraduate stu-

dents who were not bonded to
their universities did not receive
CPF contributions. But the en-
hancements mean they will now
get a 17 per cent CPF contribution
monthly fromtheir universities.
“Wedo this in recognitionof the

importance and contributions of
academics and researchers to our
society,” said Mr Heng, who was
speaking at the inaugural award
ceremonyof theSingaporeTeach-
ing and Academic Research Tal-
entScheme.
Launched in February, the

scheme provides students inter-
ested in academic research with
scholarships that will sponsor
theirundergraduateandpostgrad-
uate studies at top universities
suchasStanfordandCambridge.
They are expected to serve out a

bond at their local universities
once they complete their PhD and
postdoctoral programmes.
A total of 19 students received

the first scholarships under the
schemeyesterday.
Among them was Ms Tamisha

Tan, 19, who is headed for Cam-
bridge to study linguistics.
The former Hwa Chong Institu-

tion student said she had always
been intrigued by languages and
wanted to study themindepth.
“I’ve always wanted to pursue

my passion in linguistics, but I
didn’t knowhoworwhere to start.
So I was really excited when I
found out about this scholarship,”
she said.
Both her parents are academics

at theNational Institute of Institu-
tion. “They talk to me a lot about
it, so I know the hard work that
goes into the job,” she said.
Fellow scholarship recipient

Florence Kok, 25, who will go to
University College London to pur-
sue a PhD in orthodontics, said:
“This careerpathwayoffers agood
mixof research, teachingandclini-
calworkat the same time.”
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Ms Tamisha Tan (left) and Dr Florence Kok are among the first scholarship recipients under the new
Singapore Teaching and Academic Research Talent Scheme. PHOTO: LIANHE ZAOBAO
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